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Abstract 

Ruminai degradabilities of crude protein and non-protein organic matter of fresh and 
preserved herbage, obtained with nylon bag studies, were compared and consequences for 
dairy cow rations were discussed. In Experiment 1 the effect of rate of fertilization on the 
in sacco degradation of fresh grass was studied. The second experiment focussed on the effect 
of maturation on fresh grass. In Experiments 3 and 4 the influence of maturation and dry 
matter content on the in sacco degradation of grass silage and hay was studied. Experiment 
4 also included treatment with cell wall degrading enzymes. Fresh and preserved herbage fer
tilized at high rates of nitrogen, had a large surplus of fermentable nitrogen. In fresh herbage 
the ratio of soluble nitrogen:soluble non-protein organic matter ('carbohydrates') was lower 
than the ratio of insoluble, degraded nitrogen:insoluble, degraded carbohydrates. Therefore 
it was concluded that ingredients with a low ratio of insoluble, degraded nitrogen:insoluble, 
degraded carbohydrates may be appropiate supplements for grass-based diets. In preserved 
herbage the ratio of soluble nitrogen:soluble carbohydrates exceeded the ratio of insoluble, 
degraded nitrogen:insoluble, degraded carbohydrates. Wilting had no consistent effect on the 
ratios of nitrogenxarbohydrates. Treatment with cell wall degrading enzymes resulted in a 
lower ratio of soluble nitrogen:soluble carbohydrates. It was suggested that silage-based diets 
require supplementation with ingredients rich in soluble carbohydrates. 

Keywords: rumen availability, in sacco degradation, nitrogen, carbohydrates 

Introduction 

Herbage, either fresh or preserved (hay, silage) features largely in the nutrient sup
ply of ruminants. In the Netherlands, grass and grass products make up 50 to 60 % 
of the total energy intake of a dairy cow. The chemical composition of grass and 
grass products may vary considerably and depends on a wide range of genetic and 
environmental factors (Gill et al., 1989) such as grass species and variety, rate of 
fertilization, solar radiation, rainfall, maturity at time of grazing or harvesting and 
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method of preservation (Henderson et al., 1982). These factors not only influence 
composition but also the rate and extent of ruminai and intestinal degradation 
(Tamminga et al., 1990a; van Vuuren et al., 1989) and as a result the intake of the 
various components. 

Highly fertilized, young herbage is characterized by a high content of crude pro
tein (CP) and a high rate and extent of degradation of CP, causing high concentra
tions of ammonia-N in the rumen (van Vuuren et al., 1986) and substantial N losses 
via urinary excretion. In grass silages a variable proportion of CP will become solu-
bilized and consequently becomes even more rapidly degradable in the rumen and 
poorly utilizable by micro-organisms (Thomas, 1982). 

A better utilization of nutrients, especially N, seems possible by matching the sup
ply of rumen-degradable N and carbohydrates. Czerkawski (1986) calculated from 
stoichiometric considerations an equilibrium with a capture of 22.7 to 27.7 g N per 
kg OM fermented, while in vivo determinations produced an average efficiency of 
19.3 g N per kg OM fermented. Thus from a N economy the optimal ratio of N to 
OM fermented is around 25 g kg-'.Under conditions of an optimal N economy, 
synchronization of available energy and N to the rumen biota is likely to be another 
important condition for an improved utilization of N. 

Rumen micro-organisms use carbohydrates as their main energy source. In fresh 
herbage soluble sugars, fructosans and cell wall polysaccharides are the main carbo
hydrates. In silages the sugars and fructosans are pre-fermented to a variable degree. 
In fresh forages 70 to 90 % of N is present in true protein (Tamminga, 1986), mainly 
in soluble enzymes in chloroplasts and cytoplasm and in insoluble proteins (mainly 
chlorophyll) in the chloroplast membrane (Mangan, 1982). Sugars, fructosans and 
soluble N components are supposed to be instantly available for the rumen biota 
and therefore assumed to possess an infinite rate of degradation. Cell wall compo
nents and insoluble N components are however degraded at much slower but varia
ble rates. 

The objective of this study was to obtain information on the ratio of N and carbo
hydrates in rumen soluble, rumen insoluble effectively fermented, potentially 
degradable but escaping rumen fermentation and undegradable components in grass 
and grass silages from estimates of the disappearance of nutrients from nylon bags 
suspended in the rumen (Mehrez & Orskov, 1977). Such information is re
quired in order to understand how to optimize grass or silage-based rations. 

Material and methods 

Forages 

In Experiments 1 and 2 the degradation of rye grass (Lolium perenne) was studied 
with nylon bag incubations in the rumen of cows. In Experiments 3 and 4 the degra
dation of grass silages was investigated with the same technique. 

In Experiment 1, herbage originated from 8 different plots cut weekly. Mowing 
height was approximately 4 cm. Four plots were laid out on sandy soil, the others 
on clay soil. On each type of soil 4 rates of nitrogen fertilization were applied, result
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ing in 0, 250, 400 and 700 kg N ha1 yr->, respectively. The herbage cut on May 
14 (sandy) and 21 (clay), July 8 (sandy) and 15 (clay) and September 12 (sandy) and 
19 (clay) 1985 was sampled and taken to the laboratory in cooling boxes. The her
bage was chopped with a paper guillotine to a particle length of approximately 1 
cm. Nylon bags (polyamide 190 x 100 mm, mesh size 41 fim, porosity 30 %; 
Nybolt, Switzerland) were filled with approximately 30 g of fresh material, equiva
lent to 5 g dry matter (DM). Bags were tied and stored at - 18 °C until rumen incu
bations. Sample preparations were carried out in a climatic room at 4-7 °C. A 600 
g sample was lyophilized, ground to pass a 1 mm screen and stored for proximate 
and cell wall analyses. 

Experiment 2 focussed on the effect of maturity on CP content and ruminai dis
appearance. In June and July 1985, herbage was sampled every seventh day, starting 
9 days after previous cutting. For 8 consecutive weeks strips of one plot were mowed 
with a cutter bar at a height of approximately 4 cm. Samples and nylon bags were 
prepared as in Experiment 1. 

In Experiment 3, herbage samples of week 2, 4, 6 and 8 of Experiment 2 were 
chopped and ensiled in 1.5 1 preservation jars either directly or after wilting in the 
laboratory to reach DM levels of ca 300 and 450 g kg-'. After 90 days, jars were 
opened and nylon bags were filled with the silage (approximately 5 g DM) and stored 
at - 18 °C until rumen incubation. Another proportion of the sample was dried to 
reach a DM content of ca 875 g kg-' (hay) and put into nylon bags. Samples of 
silages and hay were oven-dried at 70 °C, ground to pass a 1 mm screen and stored 
for proximate and cell wall analyses. 

In Experiment 4, herbage was harvested from one plot 2, 4 and 6 weeks after the 
previous cut and ensiled either directly or after wilting to a DM content of 300 and 
450 g kg-' and with or without the addition of cell wall degrading enzymes. 
Detailed information on experiment 4 has been published elsewhere (van Vuuren et 
al., 1989). 

Nylon bag incubations and analyses 

Dried samples of the original material were analysed for DM, N and neutral deter
gent fibre (NDF) as described previously (van Vuuren et al., 1989). 

Nylon bags incubations were carried out as described by van Vuuren et al. (1989) 
in the rumen of three dairy cows, surgically prepared with a large rumen cannula 
(Bar Diamond, Idaho, USA). Incubation times were 0, 3, 6, 12, 24 and 48 h and 
9 (Experiments 1 and 2) or 14 (Experiments 3 and 4) days. After removal from the 
rumen, bags were rinsed with water and subsequently washed in a domestic washing 
machine, without spinning. The bags were dried at 70 °C and weighed. The residues 
were ground to pass a 1 mm screen and analysed for DM, ash and N, the former 
to be used to correct the N and ash values. Analyses were carried out as described 
previously (van Vuuren et al., 1989). 

The instantly degradable, soluble fraction (S) was estimated as the fraction disap
pearing from the bags during washing (zero incubation time). The residues present 
in the nylon bags after the various times of incubation were fitted using a first-order 
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model, including an insoluble, potentially degradable fraction (D), degraded at 
constant rate (kd), and an undegradable fraction (U). The undegradable fraction 
was measured as the residue after long-term incubation: 9 or 14 days (Robinson et 
al., 1986). 

The primary aim of these studies was to estimate the proportion of CP assumed 
to be fermented in the rumen. Thus, only limited numbers of bags were incubated 
and consequently only small quantities of feed residues per incubation time were 
recovered, especially from the bags incubated 9 or 14 days. After ash and N analyses 
the quantity of feed residues was insufficient for the determination of cell wall car
bohydrates. Therefore the disappearance of non-protein, non-fat organic matter 
was used as an estimate of carbohydrate (CB) degradation. The OM in the silages 
was not corrected for volatile components. 

The contents of fermented N (FN) and fermented CB (FCB) per kg DM were esti
mated according to the formula: 

FN or FCB = [—^— X D + S] x N or CB 

where: 
kd = rate of degradation of N or CB (h1) 
k p  =  r a t e  o f  p a s s a g e ,  a s s u m e d  0 . 0 4 5  h - '  
D = insoluble, potentially degradable fraction of N or CB 
S = instantly degradable fraction of N or CB 

The content of soluble, instantly degradable N (SN) was calculated as [Sn x N]; 
soluble carbohydrate (SCB) as [Som x OM - Scp x CP]. The contents of insolu
ble N (EN) and CB (ECB) assumed to be fermented in the rumen were estimated 
as [FN-SN] and [FCB-SCB], respectively. Undegradable N (UN) was calculated 
as [Un x N] and undegradable CB (UCB) as [Ucb x CB]. 

We also estimated the contents of potentially degradable N and CB escaping from 
rumen fermentation according to the formula: 

PDN or PDCB = [—^— x D] x N or CB 
^•d kp 

where: 
kp = rate of passage, assumed 0.045 h~' 
kd = rate of degradation of N or CB (h1) 
D = insoluble, potentially degradable fraction of N or CB 

Relationships between chemical composition and rumen availability were quantified 
using multiple regression analysis (Payne et al. 1987). Effects of treatments were 
subjected to analysis of variance. 
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Results 

Effect of rate of N fertilization (Experiment 1) 

In Experiment 1 the N content of herbage ranged between 27.3 and 60.7 g kg-' 
DM and increased with increasing rate of N fertilization. At the higher N rates the 
proportion of UN was lower and that of FN higher than at low N rates. The effect 
of rate of N fertilization on the soluble and insoluble rumen-degradable fractions 
varied and depended on the time between N fertilization of the plots and sampling 
of the grass (van Vuuren, unpublished). Since effects of type of soil were not appar
ent, results from both types of soil were pooled per N rate. 

The CB content of herbage decreased with increasing N fertilization (Figure 1). 
This decrease was mainly a decrease of PDCB. The proportion of FCB was higher 
at higher N rates. The content of UCB increased with the season. 

The FN:FCB ratio ranged between 46.2 and 159.9 g N kg-' CB and was strong
ly correlated with the N content (R = 0.98). Figure 2 shows that the SN:SCB ratio 
was lower than the EN:ECB ratio, except in May at the highest N rate, when 
SN:SCB exceeded the EN:ECB ratio. Also in May, the SN:SCB ratio at 0 kg N 
ha1 was lower than 25 g kg-', the ratio at which microbial growth is assumed to 
be optimum (Czerkawski, 1986). The EN:ECB ratios were always higher than 25 g 
kg"1. 

g kgDM"1 

800 n 

N rate o 260 400 700 0 250 400 700 0 250 400 700 
May July September 

Fig. 1. Effect of rate of nitrogen fertilization (0, 250, 400 and 700 kg ha-' yr_1, respectively) and sea
son on carbohydrate (CB) in fresh herbage (Lolium perenne). Experiment 1. (UCB = undegradable CB; 
PDCB = potentially degradable CB escaping from rumen fermentation; ECB = potentially degradable CB 
effectively fermended in the rumen; SCB = soluble CB). 
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Fig. 2. Effect of rate of nitrogen fertilization (0, 250, 400 and 700 kg ha~' yr-', respectively) and sea
son on ratios between nitrogen (N) and carbohydrates (CB) in fresh herbage (Lolium perenne). Experi
ment 1. (U = undegraded; PD = potentially degradable but escaping from rumen fermentation; 
E = potentially degradable effectively fermented in the rumen; S = soluble). 

Effect of maturity (Experiment 2) 

With maturation the N content decreased from 47.7 to 31.8 g N kg -1 DM, mainly 
due to a decrease of FN (van Vuuren, unpublished). The CB content increased with 
aging (Figure 3). The UCB and PDCB contents decreased between weeks 1 and 3, 

EZ3 PDN:PDCB H UNiUCB 
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Fig. 3. 
perenne). Exp. 2. (UCB = undegradable CB; PDCB = potentially degradable CB escaping from rumen 
fermentation; ECB = potentially degradable CB effectively fermented in the rumen; SCB = soluble CB). 

but from then onwards increased with maturation. 
As in Experiment 1 the SN:SCB ratio was lower than the EN:ECB ratio, except 

in week 1 (Figure 4). After week 2 the EN:ECB ratio decreased with aging. The ra
tios of SN:SCB and EN:ECB were always higher than 25 g kg1. The ratio of 
PDN:PDCB increased from week 1 to 3 and subsequently decreased. The UN:UCB 
ratio was approximately 25 g kg"1 and not influenced by aging. 

Effect of method of preservation (Experiment 3) 

The SCB of the silages was lower than in the original herbage. The effects of matu
ration were similar to those found in Experiment 2: with aging SN and SCB 
decreased, while UN, PDCB and UCB increased (Table 1). The SN:SCB and 
EN:ECB ratios tended to decrease with aging. The EN:ECB ratio was not affected 
by method of preservation. 

Ensiling of grass increased SN especially when ensiled at low DM contents and 
at the young stages (Tamminga et al., 1990a). Comparing data from Table 1 with 
those of Figure 3 it may be concluded that ensiling grass decreased the content of 
SCB except when ensiled without wilting (220 g DM kg-'). However, the effect of 
method of preservation on the SN:SCB ratio was not significant. 

Contrary to fresh herbage the SN:SCB ratio in the silages exceeded the EN:ECB 
ratio. Also in hay (87.5 % DM) the SN:SCB ratio was higher than the EN:ECB ra
tio. In silages the EN:ECB ratio was slightly above 25 g kg1. The PDN:PDCB ra
tio ranged between 13 and 27 g kg"1; in hay this ratio was higher. 

1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 
Weeks after previous cut 

Effect of maturity (weeks after previous cut) on carbohydrates (CB) in fresh herbage (Lolium 
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Fig. 4. Effect of maturity (weeks after previous cut) on ratios between nitrogen (N) and carbohydrates 
(CB) in fresh herbage (Lolium perenne). Experiment 2. (U = undegraded; PD = potentially degradable 
but escaping from rumen fermentation; E = potentially degradable effectively fermented in the rumen; 
S = soluble). 

Effect of cell wall degrading enzymes (Experiment 4) 

As observed in Experiment 3, maturation increased the CB content of the silages, 
mainly due to an increase of the undegraded fractions (Figure 5). Generally, treat
ment with cell wall degrading enzymes increased SCB (Figure 5), as stated earlier 
(van Vuuren et al., 1989). Also in these silages the SN:SCB ratio exceeded the 
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Table 1. Effect of maturity and method of preservation on the rumen availability of nitrogen and carbo
hydrates of grass silage (Experiment 3). 

Parameter Maturity (weeks) Preservation (g DM kg- ' )  LSD 
D/A fK 

2 4 6 8 220 300 450 875 

SN" (g kg- ' DM) 29.2a2 29.4a 20.6b 14.3b 28.1* 26.4* 24.8* 14.3V 3.80 
EN (g kg 1 DM) 10. la 8.lt> 6.6bc 6.3= 5.7*y 5.2* 6.8y 13.4z 1.49 
PDN (g kg-' DM) 6.4 7.1 6.0 6.4 3.5* 4.2* 6.4y 11.6' 1.17 
UN (g kg 1 DM) 1.9a 2.2a 2.3a 3.4b 1.4* 2.85-Z 3.3' 2.4y 0.55 

SCB (g kg-' DM) 124 117 109 105 163* 107y lOOy 86y 42.0 
ECB (g kg-i DM) 168a 168a 192b 186b 184* 171 *v 165> 194* 13.8 
PDCB (g kg-' DM) 191a 210a 244b 259b 192* 226*y 23 7>' 250> 36.5 
UCB (g kg -1 DM) 67a 60a 80b 115c 56* 96y 89y 80> 18.3 

SN:SCB (g kg-1 CB) 235 265 196 144 171 247 251 172 121.5 
EN:ECB (g kg ' CB) 57a 46b 36c 34c 32* 30* 39* 73y 9.6 
PDN:PDCB (g kg-' CB) 33a 32ab 24b 25b 19* 20* 27* 49y 8.0 
UN:UCB (g kg - ' CB) 27a 34b 28a 29a 26* 29*' 34yz 30' 3.9 

1 SN = soluble N; EN = insoluble effectively degraded N; PDN = degradable N escaping from rumen 
fermentation; UN = undegradable N; SCB = soluble non-protein organic matter; ECB = insoluble effec
tively degradable non-protein organic matter; PDCB = degradable non-protein organic matter escaping 
from rumen fermentation; UCB = undegradable non-protein organic matter. 
2 Figures with different superscript differ significantly (P<0.05). 

EN:ECB ratio (Figure 6). The SN:SCB ratio in enzyme-treated silages was usually 
lower than in the untreated silages. 

Discussion 

In this study, we have distinguished ruminai available CP and CB into a soluble 
fraction (S), assumed to be instantly and completely available in the rumen, and an 
insoluble, effectively degraded fraction (E). Our approach resulted in static figures 
and we realize that a more kinetic model is needed to describe the nutrient flow in 
ruminants more accurately. For such an approach nylon bag residues should be fit
ted using a model in which rate of degradation is not a constant. This method re
quires more data of short term incubations than we obtained in our studies. 

Fresh herbage 

In dairy cows fed young highly fertilized herbage, the duodenal protein supply may 
be relatively low and only meet the requirements of maintenance and a production 
of approximately 25 kg milk per day (Beever & Siddons, 1985). This is mainly 
caused by an extensive CP degradation in the rumen, while the intake of energy is 
too low to compensate for this loss by the synthesis of microbial protein. Besides, 
a large proportion of the energy available for microbial growth has to come from 
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Fig. 5. Effect of maturity (weeks after previous cut), DM content (20, 30 and 45 %) and cell wall degrad
ing enzymes (C = control; T = treated) on carbohydrates (CB) in grass silage. Experiment 4. 
(UCB = undegradable CB; PDCB = potentially degradable CB escaping from rumen fermentation; 
ECB = potentially degradable CB effectively fermented in the rumen; SCB = soluble CB). 

protein and soluble sugars, which will yield less ATP per kg fermented OM than 
cell wall carbohydrates (Demeyer & Tamminga, 1987). An important consequence 
of this situation is an excessive loss of urea N via the urine (van Vuuren & Meijs, 
1987). 

Synchronization of the availability of N and CB in the rumen is considered to be 
an important condition for optimizing microbial protein synthesis. This can be 
achieved by optimizing both the SN:SCB and EN:ECB ratios. Usually the SN:SCB 
ratio of fresh herbage exceeds 25 g kg-1, the value considered as an optimum for 
microbial protein synthesis (Czerkawski, 1986). In one occasion (Figure 2) the 
SN:SCB in fresh grass was lower than this value . A temporary deficit of SN can 
however be compensated for by SN from urea constantly secreted to the rumen in 
saliva and via diffusion through the rumen wall (Cheng & Costerton, 1980). Increas
ing the SN content in fresh grass by higher N fertilization seems therefore less ap-
propiate. High SN:SCB ratios were observed in young herbage intensively fertilized, 
where a high proportion of N may be present in the form of non-protein nitrogen, 
presumably nitrate (Mangan, 1982). 

The EN:ECB ratio in fresh herbage usually exceeds the SN:SCB ratio and the 
desired value of 25 g kg-1. To prevent excessive N losses from the rumen a 
decrease of the EN:ECB ratio seems more appropiate. Theoretically a lower 
EN:ECB ratio in the diet can be achieved either by decreasing the ratio in the her
bage by varying growing conditions or by changing the EN:ECB ratio in the diet 
by supplementing with appropriate concentrate ingredients. Desired growing condi
tions leading to an optimal EN:ECB ratio were deduced from the data of Experi-
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Fig. 6. Effect of maturity (weeks after previous cut), DM content (20, 30 and 45 °7o) and cell wall degrad
ing enzymes (C = control; T = treated) on ratios between nitrogen (N) and carbohydrates (CB) in grass 
silage. Experiment 4. (U = undegraded; PD = potentially degradable but escaping from rumen fermenta
tion; E = potentially degradable effectively fermented in the rumen; S = soluble). 

ments 1 and 2. Predictions of EN:ECB in fresh herbage by multiple regression anal
ysis were only significant with N content and time between April 1 and day of 
cutting (Table 2). The equations to predict EN:ECB obtained in Experiment 1 were 
similar to those of Experiment 2. From these equations it may be concluded that 
an optimum EN:ECB ratio will be reached at a N content of 11 (Experiment 1) to 
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Table 2. Parameters in multiple regression equations for the prediction of rumen-available nutrients of 
grass (P<0.05). 

Y Experiment Constant X,a X2t> R2 

SN:SCBc 1 - 126.8 4.27 0.515 
2 -29.9 2.37 0.391 

EN:ECB 1 -6.3 2.74 0.878 
-22.3 2.86 0.10 0.911 

2 -24.2 3.03 0.922 

FN:FCB 1 -43.5 3.20 0.948 
2 -25.8 2.68 0.882 

a X,=N content (g kg-' DM) 
t> X2 = days between April 1 and cutting date 
c SN = soluble N; SCB = soluble non-protein organic matter; EN = insoluble effectively degraded N; 
ECB = insoluble effectively degraded non-protein organic matter; FN = fermented N; FCB = fermented 
non-protein organic matter. 

16 (Experiment 2) g kg 1 DM. Such low N contents require low rates of N fertili
zation (< 200 kg ha-' yr-') at which the annual DM yield ha1 will be substan
tially lower (Prins, 1983). 

As the EN:ECB ratio in fresh herbage always exceeded 25 g N kg-' DM and an 
adequate decrease of this ratio may have negative consequences for herbage yield, 
one may conclude that grazing dairy cows should preferable be supplemented with 
rumen degradable carbohydrates. The rate of CP degradation of fresh herbage is 
relatively high: 0.08 to 0.14 h_1 (van Vuuren, unpublished). Thus for optimum 
synchronization the supplement should have a rate of CB degradation similar to that 
of herbage CP. Concentrate ingredients characterized by a low EN:ECB ratio and 
a high rate of CB degradation are beet pulp, rice and tapioca (Tamminga et al., 
1990b). Corn, milo and potato are also low in EN:ECB, but their rate of degrada
tion is lower: around 0.05 h-' (Tamminga et al., 1990b). Van Vuuren & Meijs 
(1987) and Valk (1990) reported a higher milk protein production by cows, when 
35 to 50 % of grass DM was substituted by maize silage or by concentrates based 
on corn or beet pulp. This observation may indicate an improvement of the nutrient 
supply. 

Silage 

In animals given silage-based diets the efficiency of microbial protein synthesis (g 
microbial protein kg-' OM fermented in the rumen) is usually low. This is at
tributed to the fact that a variable portion of OM consists of silage fermentation 
products, which will not contribute to the energy supply of rumen micro-organisms 
(Thomas, 1982). Our data suggest that asynchronous N and CB availabilities may 
also contribute to the low efficiency. 

Different from fresh herbage, preserved herbage (silage or hay) was characterized 
by a high SN:SCB ratio, exceeding the EN:ECB ratio. The high N solubility of 
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silages results primarily from the extensive proteolysis of herbage protein during 
wilting and ensiling (McDonald, 1982). The high SN:SCB ratio may be a reason for 
the ineffective microbial protein synthesis on silage-based diets, the more since part 
of SCB may be fermentation products, which do not contribute to the energy supply 
of the micro-organisms. 

The high SN:SCB ratio, in which SCB contains a certain portion of fermentation 
products, would suggest positive effects of feeding easily available carbohydrates 
when feeding grass silage. Products high in SCB and with a low SN:SCB ratio are 
barley, tapioca, oats, wheat and wheat flour (Tamminga et al., 1990b). To achieve 
full potential of such a strategy the silage and supplements should be consumed 
regularly over the day (complete mixture or computerized feed supply). Starch of 
barley, oats, tapioca, wheat and wheat flour is rapidly degradable (Tamminga et al., 
1990b) which may lead to unfavourable conditions in the rumen, when consumed 
in a short time at large amounts (Malenstein et al., 1984). Thus also in this respect 
a regular consumption over the day is preferable, while the level of intake of these 
ingredients should be restricted. 

Syrjala (1972) and Chamberlain et al. (1985) reported a reduction of the ruminai 
NH3-N concentration when supplementing silage diets with sucrose and glucose. 
However, Chamberlain et al. (1985) indicated that starchy ingredients may stimulate 
the number of protozoa, thereby diminishing the positive effect of extra CB on the 
efficiency of microbial protein synthesis. 

The EN:ECB ratio in silages with a low DM content may be relatively low (Table 
1; Figure 5). Thus when feeding such type of silage the N availability may be too 
low for optimal protein synthesis in long feeding intervals. Indeed, Rooke et al. 
(1987) observed low ruminai NH3-N levels (< 3 mmol 1 - ') 6 hours after feeding 
moderately wilted silage (229 g DM kg1; 18.4 g N kg-1 DM) to dairy cows. In 
their experiments, continuous intraruminal infusions of urea or casein, expected to 
increase N supply to the rumen biota, had no effect on microbial protein synthesis. 
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